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Summary
The contribution of Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) to total industrial production and their dominance in some sectors indicate that their contribution to total industrial environmental impact is considerable. This paper therefore focuses on pollution prevention by
SMEs and on the ways in which local authorities can become a strategic partner in this process. The paper consists of a theoretical part and two practical case studies.
In the first part general characteristics of SMEs in the Netherlands are discussed, including
their environmental impact, their motivation for cleaner production activities and the barriers
they encounter. In addition, the role of local authorities as natural partners in environmental
matters concerning SMEs is presented. With their licensing and enforcement mandates Dutch
local authorities can force companies to take prevention measures (regulating role). Thanks to
this task environmental civil servants have a direct and personal contact with SMEs. Furthermore, they have an additional task to motivate companies to take prevention measures
(stimulating role). The challenge is to perform both roles in a way that they reinforce each
other. The specific barriers local authorities encounter in this process are identified and analysed.
A practical step by step approach helps both partners to tackle mutual barriers and successfully execute cleaner production projects. The role of local authorities in this process can vary
from close involvement in the project to a more guiding role at a distance. Key success factors
of this methodology are: involvement of both management and all personnel, focus on cost
reduction opportunities and internalisation of environmental attention.
In part two of the paper, two cases are presented. The first case describes a project in which
the authorities play a guiding role, offering knowledge and support to SMEs in the plastics
and rubber industry through an external consultancy agency. The second case describes a project in which environmental civil servants, assisted by specialised consultants, play an active
role in the promotion of cleaner production. In this project they visit companies from the car
repair branch and execute a prevention quick scan. Afterwards they advise the companies on
how to proceed with pollution prevention measures.
Both cases show that local authorities can indeed be a suitable partner to promote pollution
prevention and cleaner production in SMEs.
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SMEs and the environment

Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) comprise a significant portion of the Dutch
industry (over 90% of the companies) and are a major source of employment. Although the
environmental strain of individual SMEs may be modest, specific production processes and
categories of companies cause a considerable pollution. In practice it turns out that SMEs
have difficulties dealing with their environmental problems. They consider the environmental requirements from authorities as too complex, not cost efficient and not tailored to
their specific circumstances. Dutch (local) government has acknowledged the importance
of stimulating SMEs towards cleaner production. Several financial instruments exist and
numerous projects are being executed with different results.
The number of SMEs that do little or nothing to prevent waste and emissions remains
greater than the number actively engaged in cleaner production. Of Dutch SMEs1 20%
show no interest at all in prevention. A slightly higher percentage, 27%, has not taken any
substantial prevention measures, but is interested in the advantages of prevention. 48% is
starting with taking measures, and in only 6% of the companies prevention has become
routine. These general observations need some reflection due to differences between industrial sectors. The paper industry in the Netherlands for instance takes the lead when it
comes to interest in prevention; more than three quarters of the companies have taken numerous prevention measures. On the contrary in companies belonging to the wood and furniture industry, the meat industry and the transport industry 30 to 40% show no interest at
all in prevention of wastes and emissions.
Compared to larger companies, some striking differences can be observed as well. More
than 90% of large companies demonstrate a sincere interest in prevention and already have
taken a number of prevention measures. Within this group, 15% has even made prevention
an integral part of day-to-day operations.
Barriers
Several factors obstruct the introduction of cleaner production in SMEs. Line managers
and staff personnel have limited time to make an inventory of waste streams and emission,
let alone to spot possibilities for reduction. The topic of prevention ends up low on the priority list. SMEs have a limited knowledge of cleaner technologies as well as a lack of
methodology that helps them structurally start with improving their environmental performance. Compliance with environmental regulations is often the only target in order to
avoid problems with (local) authorities. Many SMEs still live by the misconception that
prevention measures only cost money. The fact that pollution prevention increases production efficiency and is nearly always cost efficient is till not generally understood. Besides,
SMEs often do not have the financial means to employee an environmental co-ordinator,
let alone contract a specialised consultant. These constraints make it difficult for the ordinary SME to make the transition from polluter to green producer. The general lack of ac1

Based on: “Preventie-informatie: vraag en aanbod; Een kwantitatief onderzoek bij bedrijven en intermediaire organisaties”, EIM, VROM, Den Haag, mei 1995 and “Afvalpreventie bij bedrijfsmatige activiteiten”, 1997. The figures correspond to companies with more than 10 and less than 100 employees. For companies with less than 10
employees the interest for prevention is even lower.
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cess to appropriate financing further keeps SMEs from making the changes even once they
have decided they would like to become environmentally sound manufacturers.
Driving forces
Besides internal motives for cleaner production2, each company has to react to and anticipate environment-related developments in its surroundings. The principal external factors
which stimulate a business to improve its environmental performance are authorities, the
sector itself (e.g. via covenants with the government), suppliers, competitors, market and
society as a whole (see figure 1).
These actors can, break through or lower the before mentioned barriers within SMEs, by
pressure or stimulate them to pay (more) attention to environmental matters. In this paper,
the focus will be on the role authorities in the Netherlands play in making SMEs produce
more environmentally sound.
Authorities
Sector

Suppliers

Company

Competitors

Market
Society

Figure 1: Environmental Innovation Scan. Source: Syntens, Innovation Network for entrepreneurs, 1995.

Formerly, Dutch environmental laws focussed on end-of-pipe regulations. In many cases
pressure of environmental licensers forced the implementation of several environmental
measures. At present, environmental regulations are becoming more goal-oriented rather
than means-oriented, creating openings for the application of process integrated changes.
Companies themselves can decide how to comply with environmental regulations. This
has considerable consequences for the role authorities perform towards SMEs. This
changed role and the opportunities this brings about for authorities to become a partner for
SMEs on cleaner production issues are discussed with more detail in the next chapter.

2
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Internal drives for cleaner production are e.g.: cost reduction and quality improvement. Due to the focus of this
paper these factors are not a part of the discussions.
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Authorities as partners for cleaner
production in the Netherlands

This chapter analyses the roles Dutch authorities have with regard to SMEs and pollution prevention. First the national legal framework and policy are presented. Then the stimulatory and
regulatory roles of the regional and local authorities are described as well as the specific barriers they encounter in the execution of their tasks. Finally the instruments available to the authorities to enforce and stimulate cleaner production activities in SMEs are identified and discussed.
2.1

Dutch policy and legislation on Cleaner Production

In the Netherlands the importance of cleaner production and of prevention of waste and
emissions is anchored in the Wet milieubeheer (Environmental Management Act). Since
this law came into effect in 1993, every environmental permit issuer is required to give
thought to the possibilities for cleaner production and for the reuse of wastes. In the Netherlands the regional authorities (12 provinces) are responsible for the permits of the
approx. 10.000 companies that are believed to be the largest polluters (mainly large companies), whereas the local authorities are responsible for the permits of approx. 60.000
companies. In addition approx. 200.000 companies fall (or will fall in the near future) under general administrative guidelines, formulated in the framework of the Environmental
Management Act 3.
In order to increase the number of companies that actively pursued cleaner production, a
common policy from the various levels of government proved necessary. To this end, the
action programme “Prevention of waste from industrial activities” was started in 1994. As
a sequel to this, a joint implementation strategy of national, provincial and local authorities
for the prevention of waste and emissions was developed. The implementation of this strategy started in 1996 and will be concluded in 2000.
The targets of the strategy for cleaner production fit into the overall objectives of environmental policy as incorporated in the National Environmental Policy Plan. Within this environmental policy, a companies’ own responsibility occupies a prominent position. From
the economic and environmental points of view, flexibility in corporate operations is desirable. Cleaner production/pollution prevention is an area in which it stands to reason that
companies should be self-regulating, because openings for prevention often lie within industrial processes. The Dutch government stimulates this self-regulation within the framework of The Environmental Management Act. This legal framework is necessary to guide
companies and to indicate what their environmental responsibilities and tasks are.

3

General environmental rules that apply to large homogeneous groups of companies
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2.2

Stimulation of SMEs to Cleaner Production

The above mentioned cleaner production strategy aims to enhance the strong points of the
various authorities through co-operation. Each authority has its own role, for example the
national authorities tend to have access to branch organisations and can finance prevention
projects. In this paper, the main focus is on regional and local authorities and the role they
play in the stimulation of cleaner production activities in SMEs. Altogether, there are 12
provinces in the Netherlands (regional authorities) and approximately 650 municipalities
(local authorities.
Regional authorities
All provinces in the Netherlands employ specially equipped prevention workers; most of
them stationed in so called (Waste) Prevention Teams. These teams have gained knowledge
on cleaner production issues in several branches. The prevention teams exchange experience
and information on cleaner production in the inter-provincial Consultative Body for
prevention. Also, the dissemination of prevention results to companies is carried out
jointly.
To execute their task of protecting the environment in their region they follow the stimulating
track regarding prevention of wastes and emissions in SMEs. They (co-)finance, co-ordinate
and direct prevention projects that are carried out together with municipalities, branch
organisations, consultancy firms and other intermediary organisations. One of the main tasks
of the regional authorities is to stimulate the local authorities to start with cleaner production
projects in their municipality. To this end they finance cleaner production projects, offer
training to civil servants and provide information on cleaner production measures.
Because of the lack of direct contact with SMEs, regional authorities have a certain
distance to their target groups. They need external antennas to stay informed on relevant
economic and environmental developments within a sector. Often, they commission the
execution of prevention projects to specialised consultancy firms.
Another barrier for regional authorities to promote cleaner production in SMEs is the fact
that the time and financial instruments available to them depend on the importance policy
makers and politicians attach to the issue. The latter are sensitive to quantitative results,
therefor more and more Waste Prevention Teams stress the importance of monitoring the
prevention results within the projects they execute (see also case I). With the help of
quantitative data of amounts of wastes and emissions prevented and kWh of electricity or
m3 of gas saved, they can justify their activities to the politicians that make the decisions
on the allocation of money.
Local authorities
Environmental protection and boosting the local business are tasks of the local authority.
They know the local business community and have frequent contact on economic and
environmental issues. The local authorities are therefore in many ways the logical partner of
the local business community.
8

Local authorities have two important roles that make them very suitable as partners in environmental matters for SMEs.
• Regulating role. With their licensing and enforcement mandates, Dutch local authorities
can force companies to take prevention measures. The permitting department is
responsible for the local environmental policy, the issuing of permits to the companies
and making sure that the companies work within the context of the law. Thanks to this
task environmental civil servants have a direct and personal contact with SMEs.
• Stimulating role. Local authorities have an additional task to motivate companies to
take prevention measures. Especially since several general administrative orders generated under the Environmental Management Act have become law (see below under ‘instruments’), their role has shifted from a pure enforcement role to a more advisory role.
Large groups of SMEs now have to comply with requirements in the field of waste and
emission prevention and energy- and water saving and will need support on these subjects. The local authority is one of the first organisations an SME thinks of to obtain information on environmental issues4.
However, the image that the local authority regulators have of being a “policemen”, could
jeopardise the effectiveness of the stimulation. Both sides might regard this new role with
scepticism. The SMEs because they expect the civil servant to start regulating again, and
the civil servant because of the difficulty of finding a balance between the two roles and
because they have doubts about the effect of stimulation.
Other barriers civil servants encounter in being a stimulating partner for SMEs are lack of
time to perform all tasks and lack of knowledge in the field of pollution prevention. With
the new administrative orders large numbers of companies will fall under the same environmental rules, which means that they no longer require an individual environmental
permit. This should liberate a lot of time for the environmental civil servants, limiting the
effect of this barrier. The lack of knowledge is being tackled by using third parties with
expertise in this field (see case I) and by taking part in a training to obtain this knowledge
(see case II).
Instruments for authorities
A number of instruments have been made available to the authorities to stimulate cleaner
production. Table 1 shows what instruments are available to the different authorities.
Table 1: Instruments to stimulate or regulate cleaner production (in the Netherlands)

National authority

Regional authority
Environmental permit (large companies)

Prevention campaign

Prevention campaign
Quick scan subsidy
Subsidies and tax reduction
Branch specific prevention projects

Subsidies and tax reduction
Branch specific prevention projects

4

Local authority
Environmental permit
General Administrative Order
Prevention campaign
Subsidies and tax reduction

EIM, 1995
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Regulatory instruments
Environmental Permits
The broader scope of the Environmental Management Act is used to integrate prevention
into licensing. The (local) authority can order to measure, to investigate, to report or to
execute measures. The requirements will be company specific and the nature of licensing
changes towards stimulating the company to work out the details of environmental responsibility. If the company links the pursuit of prevention/cleaner production to the corporate
environmental management tool, the permit can be adapted accordingly. A permit can be
issued in broad outline based on an adequate environmental management system, an approved environmental plan and a reliable annual environmental report, thus increasing the
possibilities of self-regulation.
General administrative orders
General administrative orders, drawn up within the framework of the Environmental Management Act, take the place of an environmental permit. Large groups of companies of a
certain homogeneous sector now fall under the same general environmental rules. Examples of sectors are: car repair companies, hotels and butchers. Thanks to the general design
of these environmental rules, individual companies themselves may choose how to implement prevention. In addition, local authorities can issue further requirements to ensure that
the company’s interpretation remains within the spirit of the law.
Stimulatory instruments
Prevention campaign
Campaigns are conducted to improve the communication with companies on the prevention of waste and emissions by gearing the information to the companies’ needs. Authorities, utility companies and branch organisations are to stimulate companies to engage in
cleaner production.
Quick scan subsidy
The cost and labour-intensive nature of an environmental screening and the lack of knowledge of the prospects for prevention are factors that can keep companies from having their
operations screened. Quick scans overcome these barriers and provide an insight into prevention potential, showing the companies where to focus their attention. These quick scans
are executed by both consultants and civil servants (see the case studies). This subsidy is
nearly always provided by the regional authority.
Subsidies and tax reduction schemes
There are several subsidies and tax reduction schemes aimed at stimulating prevention. By
lowering the initial investment cost of the prevention measures the financial barrier that
SMEs encounter can be reduced or eliminated.
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Branch specific prevention projects
Local and regional authorities have executed demonstration projects in virtually every
branch. The goal of these projects was both to accumulate knowledge on prevention measures and to encourage actual prevention. After the demonstration phase an extended prevention project follows, in which knowledge is further disseminated of the often branchspecific measures and methods of screening. In the framework of these projects, local and
provincial authorities will work together more than they have in the past.
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A methodology for cleaner production

Based on its pollution prevention experience, BECO Environmental Management & Consultancy has implemented a simple step by step approach in many Dutch SMEs. With this
methodology companies can start their own cleaner production projects with relative ease.
The methodology is a cyclic approach, where the five steps are executed periodically. This
guarantees a focus on continuous improvement.
Due to the barriers SMEs encounter for cleaner production activities, external impulses and
motivation are often required to help them to start or continue with prevention. Intermediaries like environmental consultants, (local) authorities, branch organisations etc. can provide
this impulse and perform a stimulating role.

1. Preparation
• commitment
• project team
• planning

2. Quick Scan
• preliminary investigation
• selection of points of attention
• possible prevention measures

5. Implementation
•
•
•
•

3.Profound analysis
• form work groups
• sources and causes

action plan and time frame
monitoring aspects
responsibilities and tasks
training and communicating

4. Improvement
• search for prevention options
• selection of prevention measures
• feasibility study

In the case studies two projects are discussed in which SMEs are stimulated to follow the
steps of the methodology by various partners. In case I an external consultant and the regional
authority perform this stimulating role together and in case II the local authority is the direct
partner for the SME, assisted by a consultancy agency. In both cases the objective is that individual companies will pay continuous attention to prevention.
In the fist case regional authorities play a co-ordinating role for stimulation of cleaner production in the plastic-and rubber-processing industry. They developed and financed a project in which prevention quick scans are executed in companies. In the second case local
authorities execute prevention quick scans in car repair companies, stimulating these companies to start with pollution prevention.
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Two case studies

Case I: Authorities as a director of stimulation of cleaner production
Stimulating preventive Environmental Management
in the plastic- and rubber processing industry
Project description

Objectives

Participants

Role of Authorities

Finance

Project summary
A Prevention Quick Scan (PQS) is executed in plastic- and rubber-processing SMEs in the Netherlands. A
cleaner production consultant from BECO Environmental Management & Consultancy executes the PQS.
In companies w2here sufficient prevention potential is spotted, continued support is offered and a complete
prevention project is executed on a no-cure-no-pay basis. All activities focus on the search for prevention
possibilities and the internalisation of environmental management.
• Effectuate cost saving environmental measures in plastic- and rubber-processing companies
• Actively stimulate individual companies so that a continuous attention is given to prevention of wastes
and emission and reduction of consumption raw materials, energy and water.
All twelve provinces of the Netherlands united in the Inter-Provincial Consultative body (IPC) for Prevention
participate. The province of Noord-Brabant is the co-ordinating province within IPC for this project. In total a
number of 140 companies are offered a PQS. 125 of them are plastic-processing companies, 15 are rubber-processing companies. The Dutch Federation of Rubber and Plastic Industry (NRK) takes part in the
project as well.
The (waste) prevention teams of the provinces are initiators of the project. They, as regional authority, perform the role of co-ordinator and financing body. As one of their main activities, they promote the projects
amongst the municipalities in their area. In some cases civil servants are involved in the PQS.
Provinces or municipalities in some cases also recruit SMEs. The waste prevention teams further take the
lead in communication of the results of the project and in developing the monitoring methodology and discussing the monitoring results.
Total cost: approximately Euro 280.000,- (excluding continuation projects)
Nearly 100 % is financed by the participating provinces. In one province a small contribution for the scan is
asked from participating companies (approx. Euro 220,-). The complete prevention projects in continuation
of a PQS are partly paid by a national subsidy and partly by the company on a “ no-cure-no-pay” basis. In
most continuation projects, the provinces offer SMEs one consulting day extra.

Introduction
In 1996 BECO Environmental Management & Consultancy has executed a demonstration
project in three plastic processing companies. The demonstration projects proved that
many cost-efficient prevention measures were possible in this industry. The applied cleaner
production methodology proved to be of a great support for companies to implement prevention measures. All twelve provinces of the Netherlands, united in the Inter-Provincial
Consultative body (IPC) for Prevention have decided to scale up the results of the demonstration project. The province of Noord-Brabant is the co-ordinating province within IPO
for this project.
Project description
The Waste Prevention Team of each province commissions the execution of a certain
number of prevention quick scans in their region to BECO. In total 140 companies are
13

scanned, 15 of them are rubber-processing companies, the rest belongs to the plastic sector.
So far 100 scans have been executed. In companies where sufficient prevention potential is
identified, continued support is offered and a complete prevention project is executed on a
no-cure-no-pay basis. Special attention goes to monitoring of prevention results. All of the
activities focus on the search for prevention possibilities and the internalisation of environmental management. All elements of the projects are discussed; the way in which the
different components of the project can help or stimulate a company to apply the cleaner
production methodology (see chapter 3) is illustrated in figure 3.
Waste Prevention Teams of Provinces
results

Custom made PQS

results

Filling in the
questionnaire

Company visit
Report

Recruiting
1.Preparation

Financing

2.Quick scan

SWOT
5.Implementation

3.Profound
analysis

Prevention
project

or
Monitoring

4. Improvement

Activity of the company
Activity of both company and Cleaner Production consultant (and civil servant)
Activity of the Waste Prevention Teams
Activity of the Cleaner Production consultant (BECO )

Figure 3: The project components in relation to the prevention methodology
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Action
by company

Preparation
SWOT- analysis
As a preparatory step, in 1996 the Waste Prevention Teams elaborated a so-called SWOTanalysis. Information was gathered and discussed regarding the Strengths and Weaknesses
of the product “prevention” of the provinces towards the plastic and rubber sector on the
one hand and relevant Opportunities and Threats of the sector on the other hand. The
SWOT- analysis confirmed the relevance of a prevention project in the plastic- and rubberprocessing industry.
Recruitment
In most cases the provinces or municipalities are responsible for the recruitment of companies to participate in the project. BECO interviews companies from these lists in order to
spot the need for assistance regarding prevention and to select the companies with the
highest prevention potential (hence, where a PQS would be sensible) 5. Discussed topics in
the interviews are amongst others, interest for participation, the orientation on prevention
and the need for assistance regarding prevention. An interview takes approximately 10
minutes. In consultation with the different waste prevention teams, the participating companies are selected.
Drawing up a custom made PQS
Based upon the results from the demonstration project, a preparatory study for the Ministry
of Environment 6 and experience in other branches, BECO developed a custom made PQS
for the plastic- and rubber-processing industry. Besides possibilities for prevention, the
scan explicitly pays attention to quantitative monitoring of the prevention efforts.
Quick Scan
In some cases civil servants from municipalities (informed by the Waste Prevention
Teams) are involved in the execution of the prevention quick scan.
Filling in the questionnaire
Before the company visit, an introductory letter and a questionnaire is sent to the company.
By filling in the questionnaire, a company already obtains an insight in its wastes and
emissions and the internal and external costs that are associated with these wastes and
emissions.
Company visit
During the visit, the consultant evaluates and completes the questionnaire together with the
entrepreneur. A visit to the plant is also a part of the visit. The consultant tries to obtain
insight in the environmental issues that are most important for the company. For these issues, the consultant discusses possible prevention measures with the company.

5
6

Some Waste Prevention Teams had already selected companies to participate.
‘Quick Scan, plastic- and rubb er-processing industry’, preparatory study for the Target Group Consultation, BECO
1998.
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Report
The consultant finalises the report. The heart of the report is formed by a table summarising all costs related to wastes and emissions and the consumption of energy, water and use
of packaging material. From there on issues for prevention are indicated by ranking all aspects on several criteria (e.g. quantities, costs, environmental risks, environmental regulations, labour conditions, image, and product quality aspects). For the plastic- en rubberprocessing sector the most relevant issues regarding prevention potential are consumption
of energy, generation of general solid waste and plastic and rubber waste (see figure 4).
For some sub sectors, emissions to the air are an important point of attention (for instance
styrene emissions of companies that process resins).
hazardous
w aste
5%

general so lid
w aste
26%

w ater
consumption
and pollution
3%

raw and
auxiliary
material
8%

plastic /
rubber
w aste
23%

energy
27%

emission to
the air
8%

Figure 4: Issues for prevention

For these issues for prevention, examples of possible prevention measures are presented. In
the 100 scans that have been executed so far, in total 660 prevention measures have been
advised (per company 6-7). A classification of the advise according to the prevention techniques, is shown in figure 5.
Adaptation of
the process
18%

end-of pipe
1%

internal reuse 5%

Adaptat ion of
the products
1%

change of raw
materials 4%
good
housekeeping
71%

Figure 5: Advised prevention measures classified according to prevention techniques and end-of-pipe
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Most advise has a good housekeeping character. This is logical since one of the most important objectives is to make SMEs enthusiastic for taking (more) prevention measures.
Good housekeeping measures either have short pay-back times or do not even imply an
investment. In the PQS-report a proposal for relevant points of attention to monitor is also
included. The consultants discusses the PQS report as well as the possibilities for an extended project with the company. A civil servant of the municipality can be present as
well. The results of the scans per province are reported to the different Waste Prevention
Teams. Some companies send a copy of the report of the PQS to their municipality (if they
were not directly involved in the scan) to indicate they have participated in the project.
Profound analysis, Improvement and Implementation
Companies in which sufficient prevention potential is spotted are offered a no-cure-no-pay
prevention project where all relevant wastes, emissions and consumption of raw materials,
energy and water and in some cases packaging material are investigated in detail. In this
option a subsidy is available for 50% of the external consultancy costs. The company itself
can also take action towards the prevention of wastes and emissions.
Complete prevention project
In a complete prevention project BECO guides the company while going through the
whole methodology (in some cases extra information is needed regarding amounts of
wastes, emissions, and consumption of energy and water). The cleaner production specialist presents the methodology to the company and guides, stimulates and is actively involved in all steps of the methodology. He or she brings in expert know-how on (the feasibility of) prevention measures. The project ends with an action plan indicating a time
schedule and responsibilities for carrying out the prevention measures.
Action by company
A company can implement the prevention measures itself. The suggested prevention measures form an inspiration to further reduce the environmental strain. Besides, many cases
companies visited had already taken the initiative to take prevention measures.
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Monitoring
The prevention activities and results of all participating companies are monitored even if
the company decided not to participate in an extended project. After one year companies
are contacted again by the consultant7. Companies are asked to gather the data required for
the monitoring and to use the format that BECO proposed for environmental efficiency
indicators to calculate the new ones. Shifts in these environmental indicators are analysed.
Important aspects off course are the prevention measures taken, that made improvements
possible. Besides the internal use of efficiency indicators, they are also used for benchmarking. An example of the monitoring as executed in this project is shown in box 1.
Box 1: Example of monitoring
The company Plasthill in Hillegom, the Netherlands, produces plastic foils (for packaging and agriculture) by
means of extrusion. Plasthill participated in the prevention project and a cleaner production consultant of
BECO executed the PQS. The PQS already led to the conclusion that Plasthill had incorporated pollution
prevention into its daily routine; several prevention measures had already been executed or planned. In the
report of the scan relevant environmental efficiency indicators were drawn up and discussed with the coordinator, the quality and environmental co-ordinator of Plasthill. One year later, the co-ordinator calculated
the efficiency indicators again. The results are shown here.
Relevant aspects
Plastic waste
Internal re-use of plastic waste
Consumption of electricity
Emission of solvents from inks
*

Unit

1996

1997

1998*

tons per year
% of raw materials
tons per year
% of raw materials
MWh per year

375
4,9
100
1%
4.321

349
4,1
172
2%
4.912

360
2,9
250
3%
5.000

MWh per ton raw materials

0,55

0,57

0,58

kg per year
kg per ton raw materials

14.860
1,9

7.120
0,8

PM
PM

the figures for 1998 are extrapolated from the first halve of 1998.

As the environmental efficiency indicators show, Plasthill achieved a considerable reduction in their plastic
waste (approx. 2%!). The main explanation is that in May 1997 Plasthill installed a new regeneration line to
internally reuse the plastic waste generated. At the same time, this explains the increase in the percentage of
internal re-use of plastic waste. The consumption of electricity slightly increased (in absolute terms and relative terms), due to the fact that electricity is consumed by the regeneration line. The main reduction of solvent emissions was achieved by replacing nearly all solvent inks (used for printing the products) by water
based inks during 1997. The co-ordinator indicated that, thanks to the indicators developed by the consultant
in co-operation with Plasthill, it cost him relatively little effort to determine the indicators again. the coordinator further said that the efficiency-indicators proved to be a good instrument to monitor Plasthills’ environmental efforts and have a stimulating effect on the organisation.

BECO has elaborated the first monitoring results in a report that is discussed with the different Waste Prevention Teams. The first results show that 82% of the companies consider
the environmental monitoring as useful. The efficiency indicators appear to be a useful instrument for executing the monitoring. The accuracy of the data collected is considered
vital for monitoring, this needs even more attention during the quick scans. The monitoring
is very useful for internal use and for analysing developments from year to year. The first
7
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Companies can indicate if they want to co-operate in the monitoring project.

steps for developing benchmarking indicators have been made as well. For benchmarking,
more insight information is needed in order to further develop the indicators.
The analyses of the results of the Prevention Quick Scans that were executed via the developed monitoring methodology, will be the last part of this prevention project. The environmental monitoring data of the plastic and rubber sector are important to the Waste Prevention Teams because it permits them to follow and disseminate the results of the prevention projects they commission. If necessary, adjustments to the approach in future prevention projects in the plastic and rubber sector but also in other sectors can be made.
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Case II: Local authorities as executor and direct promoter of cleaner
production
Stimulating preventive Environmental Management in car repair companies
Project summary
Environmental civil servants receive a training by BECO Environmental Management & Consultancy on
stimulating preventive environmental management and on possible environmental measures in the car
repair industry. Then each civil servant executes an environmental scan at two car repair companies, suggesting prevention measures. During this scan an active helpdesk function is performed by BECO. The civil
servants draw up a report of the scan and agree with the company on the measures to be undertaken.
The methodology was first tested with five municipalities in a pilot project, after which the project was extended, to include 100 civil servants from municipalities from eight provinces.
Objectives • Strengthening the capacity of environmental civil servants to stimulate preventive environmental management in SMEs.
• Effectuate cost saving environmental measures in car repair companies.
• Motivating environmental civil servants to continue to use the prevention methodology to stimulate
SMEs (car repair companies as well as other sectors) in cleaner production activities.
ParticiThe initiative for this project was taken by the Waste Prevention Teams from three provinces. The project is
pants
being executed in eight provinces by BECO. In total approx. 100 environmental civil servants (licensers as
well as controllers) participate in the training. These civil servants perform a quick scan at approx. 200 car
repair companies. The project is supported by a project group consisting of the branch organisation, the
provinces, Infomil (environmental information centre) and BECO.
Role of the The national authority finances a large part of the project (facilitating role). The regional authorities (the
authorities provinces) have taken the initiative to this project, co-ordinate the activities, recruit participating local authorities and finance part of the project (facilitating and co-ordinating role). The role of the local authorities
is to use the obtained knowledge, to perform a quick scan in 2 car repair companies each, and to continue
to stimulate preventive environmental management in the companies of their municipality (car repair and
other types of companies). They have an executing role. In addition, part of the training cost is contributed
by the local authorities themselves.
Finance
Total cost: approximately Euro 90.000,Approx. Euro 40.000,- is financed by the Dutch Government (Cleaner Production tender)
The participating provinces contribute in total Euro 35.000,The local authorities pay Euro 170,- per participating civil servant
No contribution is required from the participating companies since the project is executed as part of the
introduction of new environmental legislation.
Project description

Introduction
For the majority of the car repair industry a general administrative order, drawn up within
the framework of the Environmental Management Act, will take the place of an environmental permit. Thanks to the general design of the regulation, individual companies may
themselves choose how to implement prevention. In addition, local authorities can issue
complementary requirements to ensure that the company acts in the way that is intended by
the law.
Because of these new regulations the role of the environmental civil servants will change
from a more regulating role, to a role where regulation and stimulation will have to go
hand in hand. The companies have to change their attitude and activities too. Pollution prevention will have to become part of company policy and day-to-day operations. Both company and local authority will encounter a knowledge barrier in this new situation. For self
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regulation and for stimulation, substantial knowledge of prevention measures and preventive environmental management is required.
The project “Stimulating preventive environmental management in car repair companies
by environmental civil servants” was developed to help civil servants to overcome these
barriers. The civil servant obtains the required knowledge during a training and receives
detailed information material. During the project, this information will be used to stimulate
the participating companies to engage in preventive environmental management.
Project description
The project consists of a training part and a practical part during which a prevention quick
scan is executed by the civil servants and prevention measures are implemented by the
companies. The prevention methodology as presented in chapter 3 is an effective way for a
company to start with cleaner production. Figure 6 shows how the different components of
this project stimulate the implementation of this prevention methodology by SMEs.
BECO Helpdesk

Filling in the
questionnaire

First company
visit
Report

Recruiting

1.Preparation

2.Quick scan

Training
5.Implementation

3.Profound
analysis

Monitoring

Evaluation

Further inquiry

4.Improvement

Second
company visit

BECO
Action plan

Activity of the
Activity of both company and
Activity of the civil
Activity
of
Figure 6: The project components in relation to the prevention methodology
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Preparation
Training
Approximately 100 environmental civil servants, both licensers and controllers/enforcers,
participate in an interactive training session (max. 15 participants per training). During the
training, a practical methodology to obtain information from companies on their environmental performance (the prevention quick scan) is presented and practised. The theoretical
framework of preventive environmental management is explained and put into the context
of the car repair industry. Extensive information on preventive measures for this industry is
provided in a training manual.
The training is followed by a practical part during which the civil servants motivate and
stimulate the participating companies. It is important to mention that the civil servants are
supported by an active helpdesk from BECO for additional information and feedback.
Recruitment
With the knowledge obtained during the training, the civil servants are now able to show
the advantages of pollution prevention to companies. The first step is to recruit two car repair companies each. For the duration of the project, the participation of the companies is
voluntary, since the project is executed as a preparation for the new administrative order.
Once the administrative order becomes law (around mid 2000), working together with the
local authority will also have a legal basis.
However, during the project, the civil servant has to convince the company of the advantages of preventive environmental management, indicating the economic as well as the environmental benefits. This way the civil servant stimulates the company to start with the
preparation phase of the prevention methodology. It is interesting to see that despite the
fact that the participation of the car companies is voluntary, so far none of the participating
civil servants experienced any problems in finding interested companies. This indicates
that the companies welcome this new advisory role of the civil servant.
Quick scan
Filling in the questionnaire
Once the companies have been recruited, the civil servant sends an introductory letter and
a questionnaire to the company. By filling in the questionnaire, the company obtains an
insight in its wastes and emissions as well as in the associated internal and external costs.
The questionnaire is the start of the next phase of the prevention methodology, namely
gathering information for the preliminary investigation.
First company visit
The next step for the civil servant is to visit the company in order to execute a prevention
quick scan. Together with the company, the questionnaire is evaluated and completed (continuation of the second phase of the prevention methodology). During this first visit it is
very important to involve the right people. Next to the director of the company other possible participants during this first visit are the bookkeeper and the work floor manager. It is
up to the civil servant to make sure that the right people are present during this first meet22

ing. The possibility of forming a workgroup in the company is very much dependent upon
the size of the company and the role the director intends to play. If relevant, the civil servant can use this first visit to stimulate the company to form an environmental workgroup.
As part of this visit a tour of the company is made, during which a first impression of the
possibilities for prevention measures is obtained.
Report
Based on the information from both the questionnaire and the tour of the company, the
civil servant writes a brief report. In this report, the main wastes and emissions of the company are quantified and the associated internal and external costs are indicated. Seeing an
overview of these costs usually works as an eye opener for a company, stimulating them to
start with prevention measures.
In the report the civil servant presents the points of attention for the company. This can be
energy saving, but also the excessive use of paint or thinner. In addition he/she presents
possible measures with each point of attention. An overview of all possible measures are
part of the BECO training material.
Profound analysis and improvement
Further inquiry
Upon receiving the report, the company will look into the suggested measures and if necessary further investigate the possibilities, as a preparation for the second visit.
Second company visit
After the first visit it is not yet possible to determine which of the measures are the most
suited for the company. To be able to do this a further analysis of the source of the point of
attention is required. For example: a point of attention is the large amount of paint that is
thrown away. The source hereof can be many things: the technique of the spray painter, the
spray gun used, the type of paint, the planning of the activities, etc. The civil servant has
presented all possible measures in the report, and during the second company visit the
source and therefore the best measure(s) will be determined.
It may be necessary to investigate some measures in further detail, especially when a substantial investment is required. The company and the civil servant decide upon further actions and together formulate an action plan.
Action plan
The company and the civil servant agree on the prevention measures the company will take
and place these measures in a realistic timeframe. It can be decided that not all measures
will be undertaken in the same year, but that the activities are spread out over several
years. So far most participating companies have agreed to undertake preventive measures
as suggested by the civil servants. When the companies are approached at a moment when
attention is given to the structure of the building, e.g. during renovation, the interest for
prevention measures is very high. For example a car repair company that was about to construct a new building will now be implementing a large number of the suggested environmental measures.
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Implementation and internalisation
Based on the action plan the company now starts to implement preventive measures. In
box 2 an example of a prevention measure is given.

Box 2: High volume low pressure spray gun
The high volume low pressure spray gun is a very effective
technique to limit the loss of paint due to over-spray. Paint
savings of 10-20% are possible. In addition the filters used to
eliminate the paint particles from the air can be used longer
and the cost of waste treatment is reduced because less paint
waste is generated (see foto).

Evaluation and monitoring
The third component of the above mentioned report consists of the environmental indicators of the company. The company is presented with indicators that can be used as a comparison for next year, so that the results of the measures can be seen. This is a preparation
for the evaluation and is needed to be able to monitor the results of the company’s efforts.
As such it is part of the internalisation phase.
Six months after the second visit the civil servant calls or visits the company again to see
whether the company has executed the action plan as planned and to evaluate the measures
that have been introduced.
Twelve months after the second visit, the civil servant contacts the company again. A second evaluation of the action plan and the measures is done. In addition the company is
stimulated to gather the data required for the monitoring of its environmental efforts. These
environmental indicators are compared to the indicators of a year ago, giving the company
an insight into its own performance. This can be the start of a new scan of the company,
this time by the company itself, starting the continuous improvement cycle of the prevention methodology.
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5

Conclusions

Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) comprise a significant portion of the Dutch
industry and are a major source of employment. Although the environmental strain of individual SMEs may be modest, specific production processes and categories of companies
cause a considerable pollution. In practice it turns out that SMEs have difficulties dealing
with their environmental problems due to lack of time, money and/or knowledge. In order
to tackle this problem, the Dutch government has decided to try to stimulate SMEs in their
cleaner production efforts. Several instruments have been developed for authorities in order to achieve this objective.
New environmental regulations have been developed, creating openings for the application
of process integrated changes in the production processes. Now companies themselves can
decide how to comply with environmental regulations. This has considerable consequences for the role authorities perform towards SMEs. For all authorities the role they
perform now becomes more stimulatory, motivating the companies to start with pollution
prevention. Within this stimulatory framework, the regional authorities have a more coordinating and facilitating role, whereas the local authorities have a more advisory role.
Authorities can now become a partner for SMEs on cleaner production.
In order to become a successful partner, both authorities should aim to help SMEs to tackle
the obstructions they encounter in their pursuit of cleaner production. Regional authorities
can do this by formulating, financing and co-ordinating prevention projects, executed by the
local authorities or other intermediaries like e.g. consultants. Local authorities can give practical advise to SMEs regarding cleaner production issues and execute their advisory role next to
their traditional enforcement role.
Monitoring of prevention results by means of efficiency indicators is a strong tool for companies to analyse the effectiveness of the prevention measures they take. For authorities, environmental monitoring data gives valuable feedback regarding the effectiveness of the prevention projects they execute, develop and finance.
A successful partnership will result in a triple-win-situation where company, authority and
society all win:
1. The company. Since pollution prevention results in a more efficient production, the
company will be able to combine environmental gain with economic profit. In addition
the company can obtain image improvements and a better relationship with the local
authority.
2. The authorities. By changing their approach towards the companies, the authorities
will get a better relationship with SMEs. Also, the SMEs that start with cleaner production activities serve as an example for other companies.
3. Society. Society wins because of an improved environment and an economic development with less environmental impact.
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